First Annual Theater PLAY OFFS
February 18, 19, 25, 26, 1994
Organizer/Coordinator – Fran Sackett
Production Stage Manager/Technical Director – Adsison Ely
Set Designer – Mark Guirguis
Set Construction – Addison Ely, Mark Guirguis
Lighting Designer – John Gibson
Light Board Technicians – Patrick Reed, Addison Ely

BIRD IN THE OVEN
Written & Performed by Savitri Durkee
Director – Tom Coash

YOU CAN’T TRUST THE MALE
By Randy Noojin
Director – Tom Morgan
CAST
Harvey Kessell, Steve Cunningham, Laura Spivey, Mary Miles Andrews

DUMSTRUCK
Compiled with some writing by – Mary Szybist
CAST
WOMAN #1 – Jen Scappetone
WOMAN #2 – Mary Szybist
PARTNERS – A Dirty, Down-in-the-Gutter, Drug Dealer Play

By – David Higgins

Director – Tom Coash

Production Stage Manager/Costumes – Tom Doran

CAST

TROY BADEAU – Steve West
PETE – Burt Creasy
AL – David Bond
MANAGER – Mark Serrill

CLOSE CURTAIN BEFORE STRIKING

Written, performed and directed by – Matthew Olwell, Melvin Perrow II, Patrick Reed

LOOKING FOR THE BUCKHEAD BOYS

By Mary Chapin

Performed by Johnny Jones

The Troupe in VAUDE NOUVEAU

Directed, written an choreographed by - The Troupe

Produced and backseat directed by – Diane Taylor

Musical Director/Pianist – Greg Harris

THE TROUPE

Sarah Clifford, Alice Reed, Allison Orr, Schuyler Fisk, Sara Stovall, Jenny Munn, Patrick Reed, Rebecca Taylor, Salena Hutcherson, Adam Bechtel, Melvin Perrow II, Shana Taylor, Kamesha Smith, Alex Dais, Jessy Campbell
WALKING TO MIAMI

Presented by the Senior Center Players

By Al Highsmith

Director – Vince Giulliano

CAST

TOM – Al Egbert
BERTHA – Louise Snoots
EZRA – Samm Mimms
STEWARDESS – Dee Plunket
PILOT (VOICE) – Vince Giulliano

Scene from MADAME COLOMBE

By Jean Anouilh, Adapted by Louis Kronenberger

Director – Patrick Stejskol

CAST

GAVLOIS – Patrick Stejskol
JULIEN – Patrick Stejskol
MME GEORGES – Tanya Schiffer
GOURETTE – Robert Bowman
COLOMBE – Janelle Wagner
DESCHAMPS – Joe Flamini

HOW THEY CAME TO KNOW FISH

Written & Directed by – Lila Fenton
CAST
CALVIN – Scott Dinsmoore
NAOMI – Magnolia Martin
COREY – Amina meyer
CARLA – Carly May

THE ONLY JEALOUSY OF EMER
By W.B. Yeats
Director – Tricia Sexton
Costumes – Corey Jo Lloyd, Tricia Sexton

CAST
NARRATOR/FIDDLER – Joe Meade
EITHNE INGUBA – Natalie Parkell
EMER – Dimitra Gogos
BRICRIU – Michael Goetz
GHOST OF CUCHULIAN – Cristan Keighley
WOMAN OF THE SIDHE – Lea Marshall

MUSICIANS
GUITAR – Nadine Marnelli
FIDDLE – Polo Berguiere
ACCORDION – Catherine Bersoux

PILLOW TALK
Directors – Larry Goldstein, Mala Cunningham
CAST

DR. TIFFANY HEAVEN – Dr. Mala Cunningham
DR. ROGER CREASOTE – Dr. Ron Heller
MARK – Jeff Dreyfus
JAYDEEN – Karen Kelly

PHONE PIZZA

Written and performed by Nayantara Kabir & Alden Bigelow

ELECTRIC ROSES

An Offstage Theatre Production
By David Howard
Director – Tom Coash
Production Stage Manager – Tom Doran
Costumes – Kyra Oliver

CAST

RUSS – Tom Coash
SARAH – Savitri Durkee
DARRELL – Burt Creasy

COPS AND ROBBERS

By Beth Getz, Alice Reed, Maggie McCoy
Director – Beth Getz

CAST

FRANK CASELLO – Beth Getz
MCCOY – Amber Capron
CANDY STORE MANAGER – Alice Reed
PETE – Anthony Maughan
LINDA – Sarah Desmond

SO CLOSE
Presented by the Senior Center Players
By Sam Mimms
Director – Helen Richardson

CAST
BETTY – Betty Egbert
FRED – Bruce Richardson
ALICE – Nancy Damon
TOM – Bill McDermott
GEORGE – Al Highsmith
MRS. SAWYER – Sally Rogers

THE MOON GLOW DRIVE-IN ON ROUTE 41
Written & Directed by Rowena Halpin
Music – Rowena Halpin
Featuring Jeff Syte and introducing Addison Ely

CAST
CANDY – Kathy Hannigan
BEVERLY – Kat Borges
LOTTIE – Deborah Booth
FILM STAR – Jet Halpin

SILVER MOON
By Amanda McRaven
Director – Charles McRaven
CAST
MEG WHITEHILL – Amanda McRaven
JEFFREY WILLIAMS – Bill LeSueur

MUD TALK
Written & Directed by Kathy Hannigan
CAST
CAROLYN – Fran Sackett
KIMBERLY – Shelly Steppe

SALLY HEMMINGS’ STORY
Written & Directed by Mary Agnes McCarthy
CAST
Raphael Piercy
Ginger Rhinelander
Don Joseph
Reg Adams
Fred Boyce
A SHORT MEDLEY

Created & Performed by “Syte the Fool” Jeff Syte

Scene from Women’s Wisdom: “GOLDEN OVARIES”

Written & Directed by Jane Erlich

Performed by Sandra Dick